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CONTACT INFORMATION FOR THE PARISH CHURCH OF 
ST MARY’S, BREAMORE

Revd Canon Gary Philbrick, Rector.  01425 839622
The Rectory, 71 Church Street, Fordingbridge, SP6 1BB
Rector@AvonValleyChurches.org.uk

Enquiries regarding volunteering as Sides People,
(or need or can offer transport to Church) to The Rectory.

Enquiries regarding Bell Ringing to:
Gordon Dymott, Bell Tower Captain, 01725 511551

Churchwardens:  Mary Melbourne (07710 288361 mary.awdford@
btopenworld.com), Andy Finch, Kimberley Swift

Enquiries regarding church cleaning, fl owers or volunteering as 
a reader to:  Mary Melbourne 07710 288361

Our Vision: To live the mission of Jesus
Our Aim:  We are here to share the love of God by 
knowing Jesus and making him known to others
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Front Cover:  ©Jude Holliday, edited by Blissford Signs. 
  No animal (or human) was hurt in this production!

From The Ministry Team:  Canon Michael Anderson

Nine months, and waiting …

Do we use the word “Annunciation” or “Announcement”?

It all depends. It all started in March, and now we are in December. 
Before March few of us had heard of Covid, and now we are all 
too familiar with it – shut downs, restrictions, suffering, death.  All 
medical and NHS personnel and supplies fully stretched. People, 
events, visiting, shopping, travel, holidays, the list is endless – 
throughout our country and around the world.  And what of the 
long-term impact on health, education, commerce and industry?  
What a year, and what a steep learning curve.

And now Christmas.  Back in March a surprise for Mary. Then 
apprehension, embarrassment, uncertainty, responsibility, and 
throughout, patience, trust and obedience. Towards the end of the 
pregnancy, concerns over travel, accommodation, provisions, let 
alone visits from shepherds and wise men. 

And now in her arms she nurtures the Son of God, her Saviour and 
ours. Joseph can only look on in wonderment as he cares for them 
both – and leads them to escape to Egypt and eventually back to the 
carpenter’s shop in Nazareth.

And now it looks as though we too, like the shepherds and the wise 
men, and countless others down the centuries, have been walking 
the months of Covid, elections and Brexit, in darkness, yet now 
have seen a great light. For …

“… to us a Child is born, to us a Son is given, and the government 
will be on His shoulders. And He will be called Wonderful 
Counsellor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace”.

My prayer is that you will know and trust the Father’s counsel, 
wisdom, love and peace over Christmas and throughout the coming 
year.
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Warden’s View
We have all been pleased that it has been possible to share in 
worship without actually going to church. We have attended zoom 
meetings without having to leave our homes and in many ways it 
has been much more relaxing and some of us are finding it worrying 
to come back.

The PCC are planning to spend some money on equipment to allow 
us to be able to improve and continue to stream services after Covid, 
because we think that is what is needed to attract more people to 
worship with us and to keep the people we have gained whilst being 
forced to stream. 

So why do we need to go to church at all if we can partake in 
worship from home? I have a book written by Timothy Radcliffe 
titled ‘Why go to Church’ The book starts with the following story:

‘One Sunday a Mother shook her son awake, telling him it was time 
to go to church. No effect. Ten minutes later she was back ‘Get out 
of bed immediately and go to church.’  ‘Mother I don’t want to, it’s 
so boring! Why should I bother?’ ‘For two reasons. You know you 
must go to church on Sunday, and secondly you are the bishop of the 
diocese.’

Timothy Radcliffe’s main theme is that it is essential to join in with 
the family of Christ and that the Eucharist, the sacrament of unity, 
is at the centre of everything we go to church for, the foundation 
of our gathering.    At the end of his book he suggests that we go to 
church because through the Eucharist we are offered a gift, Christ’s 
body and blood. If we believe in Jesus it would be odd not to accept 
what he offers. Jesus said “How often would I have gathered you in 
as a chicken gathers her brood, - but you would not.” We gather in 
our local congregation because we are willing to be gathered in to 
the community of faith which stretches across time and space from 
Abraham to the latest baby to be baptized.

That lazy bishop had a point, another quote from the same book 
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tells about a boy asked why he does not want to go to church. He 
replied ‘Would you want to go to see the same film every week?’                                                                                                                                           
I am not aiming this at our clergy or our church, but it is not 
unusual across the Anglican church for buildings to be cold, seats 
uncomfortable, sermons to be boring, music to be of poor standard.  
Many of you will remember Rev’d. Simon Horne, whose sermons 
were never boring. I recall one time, when we still had pews, him 
saying to the congregation, “If all of you laid head to toe on the 
pews – you would be a lot more comfortable!”   There are changes 
that need to be made if we are to continue to attract people to our 
gathering. Changes to our style of worship, improvements to our 
buildings, introduction of facilities to make our worship more 
accessible to the modern world, all this and more. 

I can hear some of you saying that I am one of the worse people 
at accepting change and I confess that this is the truth. I would 
personally like nothing better than to go back to the BCP, Mattins 
Choral Evensong and all things I was brought up with, but we must 
change to survive. That does not mean that we can all stay at home 
and watch recorded services on our laptops, or Songs of Praise on 
our televisions. 

We must as a church be careful that we make our gatherings 
welcoming as well as comfortable for people to join us. We have 
progressed so that the Eucharist is not now restricted as it used to 
be. We must continue to make our worship easier to understand 
and less institutionalised but in doing that we must still retain 
enough reverence to make it meaningful.

If we manage to solve these problems and encourage more 
people to join us in church, we must also be prepared to 
go out from the building and into the community and not 
just spread the word of Jesus, but offer the community 
support and facilities that are needed more than ever 
with the devastation caused by this dreadful pandemic.                                                                                                                                        
                         
Nigel Spratt
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AVC SERVICES FOR DECEMBER 2020
Please note that these services may be subject to changes, 
our website will have the up-to-date details:
www.avp-benefice.org.uk

Online services available live on our Facebook page and Website, 
or afterwards on YouTube.   ‘Avon Valley Churches’
Every weekday    10.00am Thought for the Day
Mondays & Weds      9.00am  Morning Prayer (Zoom)
Saturdays    10.00am The Saturday Conversation

Sun 6th December
8.15am Holy Communion, Fordingbridge
10.00am Holy Communion, Hyde
10.00am Holy Communion, Hale 
10.00am Advent Allsorts Service, online only
10.00am Morning Service, Breamore  
10.45am Morning Service, Sandleheath
6.00pm Sanctus, online only

Mon 7th December
7.00pm Christmas Tree Switch-On, Woodgreen and online

Sun 13th December
8.15am Holy Communion, Hyde
10.00am Sung Communion, Fordingbridge and online
10.00am Holy Communion, Breamore 
10.45am C of E Morning Service, Sandleheath
5.00pm Carols by Candlelight, Darkness to Light, Woodgreen 
6.00pm Evening Prayer, Fordingbridge and online

Wed 16th December
10.00am Thought for the Day and Holy Communion, F’Bridge

Sunday 20th December
8.15am Holy Communion, Fordingbridge
10.00am Morning Service, Fordingbridge
10.00am Carol Service, Hale
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LIVE SERVICE BROADCASTS
Please visit the AVC Facebook page to find 

live service broadcasts:
https://www.facebook.com/AvonValleyChurches/

10.00am Advent Reflective Morning Service, Hyde & online
10.00am Mattins, Breamore
10.45am Morning Service, Sandleheath
3.00pm Carols on the common, Hyde
6.00pm          Candlelight Carol Service, Fordingbridge & online 

Mon 21st December 
7.00pm Just Carols, Fordingbridge and online

Christmas Eve (Thursday 24th)
4.00pm Christingle & Crib Service, Fordingbridge & online
11.00pm Midnight Communion, Fordingbridge and online

Christmas Day (Friday 25th)
8.15am Holy Communion, Fordingbridge and online
10.00am Christmas Family Communion & Carols, Hyde & o/l
10.00am Christmas Family Communion and Carols, F’bridge
10.00am Christmas Family Service and Carols, Hale
10.00am Christmas Family Communion and Carols, Breamore
12pm-2pm Pub in the Church in the open air, Woodgreen
4pm  Zoom tea party (to be confirmed)
 

Boxing Day (Saturday 26th)
10am-5pm Thought for the Day (The Twelve Days of Christmas 
-2) followed by A Life in the Day of ….

Sun 27th December
10.00am Benefice Holy Communion, Fordingbridge & online 

Wed 1st January
10.00am Holy Communion, Fordingbridge and online

Details of January services will be finalised nearer the time.  
Please look out for details on the website in the New Year. 
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Dear Breamore friends

Recently, the Annual Church Meeting took place, where the 
Churchwardens and PCC members are elected for the forthcoming 
year. This letter is an opportunity to update you on changes that 
have occurred.

As you will know, unfortunately for us, Richard Williams, who has 
done such an amazing job as Churchwarden is leaving the village, 
so it has been necessary to elect new churchwardens. At the 
Annual meeting, Andy Finch and Mary Melbourne were elected as 
Churchwardens, with Kimberley Swift being elected as Assistant 
Churchwarden and Deanery Synod representative.  We all know 
that we have a hard act to follow but will endeavour to do our best 
for the good of Breamore Church.

In order to help us fulfi l these roles, we have all taken on different 
areas of responsibility. We thought it would be helpful for you to 
be aware of these so that you will know who to contact if you have 
any queries.

Andy, whilst still acting as Treasurer, is now responsible for the 
maintenance of the Church building and the Churchyard. If you 
have any queries, he can be contacted on 01725 512267.

Mary is dealing with publicity and all the church rotas (sidesmen, 
readers, fl ower, Church and brass cleaning), and would always be 
delighted to hear from anyone who is willing to help in any way. 
She is also taking responsibility for Pastoral Care, so if you know 
of anyone who is ill or who would like to be contacted, please let 
her know. She can be contacted on 07710288361.

Kimberley is responsible for checking the church before and after 
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services, and updating the notice board in the porch. She can be 
contacted on 07719889163

PCC members elected, in addition to the Churchwardens and 
assistant Churchwarden are Sir Edward and Lady Verity Hulse, 
Angela and Malcolm Turner, Lynette Stanford, Dennis White and 
Phil Crouter. 

In March, the PCC agreed to a different order of services during 
the month, but before this could be implemented, lockdown 
occurred, as you know, all churches were closed for many months 
and it is only really this month of October, that we have been able 
to resume services each week in the Avon Valley Churches. At 
Breamore, we are retaining the same services as previously, but 
on different Sundays; the pattern for our services is now:-
1st Sunday 10am  Morning Service  
2nd Sunday 10am  Holy Communion (BCP)
3rd Sunday 10am  Mattins (BCP)
4th Sunday 8.15am  Holy Communion (BCP) 

The main change is the times of the services. The early 
communion service now takes place at 8.15am (previously 
8.30am) and the mid-morning service at 10am (previously 11am).

We hope to see you at one of the services soon, although we are 
very aware that some people are still not happy at meeting with 
a group in a confined space. However, in an attempt to reassure 
you, we are only using alternate pews with people seated at each 
end. In addition, the congregation is required to wear facemasks 
and the singing of hymns by the congregation is not permitted, 
although it is acceptable to hum quietly behind a facemask! 

Please make contact with any of us if you have any queries, 
concerns, suggestions or offers of help.

With every blessing, 
Andy, Mary and Kimberley 
20201025/MM
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REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY 2020
Unfortunately, we were unable to meet together in church on 
Remembrance Sunday for our usual commemorative Service due 
to the latest lockdown in a bid to control the coronavirus. Despite 
this, the church was beautifully decorated with the floral poppy 
displays so creatively constructed by Gloria Compton. The knitted 

poppies placed on and around the Altar, had 
been made by Florence Mansfield (88), who 
created 70 poppies during the summer as a 
project, and in her own words to ‘keep me 
busy’. 

On Remembrance Sunday a small representative group, offered a 
short Act of Remembrance outside the Church Porch, watched by 
a number of Parishioners socially distanced. Led by Mark Ward, 
the group comprised Major Colin Draper (Royal British Legion), 
Norman Henstridge (Royal British Legion Standard Bearer), John 
Ridd (Bugler), and Mary Melbourne (Churchwarden). 
Major Colin Draper laid the wreaths in the church, and at Sir Edward 
Hulse’s request, read out the names from both WW1 and WW2 
memorials, after which Mary Melbourne read the Exhortation. John 
Ridd marked the beginning and end of the two minutes silence in the 
usual way. 

During the two minutes silence, for just 
a very short time, there was no sound of 
traffic or any other noise and all that 
could be heard were the birds singing 
and the wind in the trees. It was very 
noticeable and as someone remarked 
afterwards, that must have been how it 
was at 11am in 1918 in the trenches. 

Mark Ward paid tribute to the youngest 
person on the WW1 memorial - 
Percy New aged 19.  ‘Today we 
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remembered all of those on our memorials but we thought especially 
of Percy New from Charford Crossing who died aged 19 on 24th 
April 1917 whilst trying to flush out a German stronghold at a 
cement factory just south of Gavrelle. His battalion, the 11th Royal 
Warwickshire, part of Allenby’s 3rd Army, took the hill above 
Gavrelle and the cement factory a few days later. Percy is buried in 
Chili Trench Cemetery at Gavrelle along with 200 others who lost 
their lives. Percy left behind his mother and father and four siblings’.  

It was a very moving event, perhaps 
even more poignant because of the 
prevailing situation. I hope that next 
year we will be able to meet as usual 
in church without any restrictions.  

Mary Melbourne
Churchwarden 
[Another of Mary’s photos of the church decorations can be seen on 
the back cover.  Ed.]

BREAMORE PARISH COUNCIL
Clerk to the Council: Miss G Pettifer
Tel: 07880 797211  Email: parish.clerk@breamore.gov.uk
Website: www.breamore.gov.uk

Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting (held virtually via Zoom)
 on Monday 9th November 2020 @7.30pm.

In attendance: Lynne Aggas (Chair), Anthony Swift, Paul Harling, 
Peter Turner, Gale Pettifer (Clerk)

20/21.152 Apologies for absence: None received. (Due to an oversight 
CCllr Heron was not informed of the meeting.)

20/21.153 Declarations of Interest: None declared. 

20/21.154 Minutes of previous meetings: To confirm & approve the 
accuracy of the minutes of the meeting held on Thursday 23rd July. 
Minutes approved.
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20/21.155 Matters arising from previous minutes not appearing 
as agenda items: 
a) Cllr Aggas inspected new gate at the church. Gate was 
heavy and not particularly user friendly. (Item for the next 
Agenda – to enquire as to the purpose of the gate.)
b) Railings on the road to Woodgreen were anticipated to be 
post and rail but reflective posts were put in instead, which are 
flimsy and have already been knocked down. Not in keeping 
with the area. CCllr Heron to be informed.
c) Speeding on A338 needs to be kept on the Agenda. Site 
meeting still required with Hampshire Highways to discuss 
double-lines and other strategies to reduce speeding, as agreed 
by CCllr Heron at last meeting.
d) Stocks – the re-siting of the stocks was discussed. CCllr 
Heron to be consulted.

20/21.156 Public Participation: No members of the public 
attended the meeting.

20/21.157 County & District Councillor: Report to be given by 
County and District Councillor. None received.

20/21.158 Financial report:
a. Current Balance – Clerk reported that the Council finances 
appeared healthy. A full report would be made available after a 
handover of the accounts had been completed with the previous 
clerk. 
b. Expenditure: Invoice £40.00 ICO for annual subscription to 
the Information Commissioners Office – approved.
c. Grant applications
• Toad Patrol – road signs – Cllr Aggas explained that an 
application had been received for 3x temporary roads signs 
warning road users of toads crossing to the Marsh. This annual 
migration is an event supported by the village with volunteers. 
The Councillors agreed to support this scheme with a grant of 
£30.00. Unanimously agreed.
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• In accordance with precedent, a request has been 
received from The Hulse Hall Management Committee for a 
contribution to be made by the PC towards insurance premium 
for the Hall. Discussion about packaging together Parish 
assets and aligning insurance companies. Proposal of £500.00 
contribution to Hulse Hall approved. Prior to the PC annual 
insurance coming up for renewal in 2021, a review of available 
policies will be carried out, including the same insurance 
broker as Hulse Hall’s existing policy, to assess viability of 
aligning insurance cover.

20/21.159 Planning
a. Planning Applications Received:
b. Planning Application Decisions: Plum Cottage, The Marsh, 
Breamore, SP6 2EJ
Proposal: Replacement outbuilding; demolish existing 
outbuilding
Status/Decision: Decided/Granted subject to conditions
c. Tree Apps: None.
d. Other Planning Matters: None.

20/21.160 Roads and Ditches:
a. To receive update & consider any new concerns – letter from 
a resident regarding a tree (on the north side of the road, near 
the railway arch) leaning into the road. Cllr Harling reported 
that the tree had been knocked into causing debris in the road. 
Hampshire Highways to be informed.
b. A pothole on the Marsh (in the road opposite Marsh View 
Cottages) had also been reported to the Parish Council. 
Hampshire Highways to be informed.

20/21.161 Hedges and Footpaths: 
a. To receive update & consider action in relation to any new 
concerns – reports of a tree down on the railway line footpath 
had been received (between the station and Blandford Cottage). 
Cllr Harling to inspect the tree and report back.
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20/21.162 Parish Lengthsman:
a. To receive update following visits on 4th September & 2nd 
November 2020. On the last visit to the Parish the Lengthsman 
collected litter along the main village routes, cleared the ditches 
Reeds Cottages 1 and 2 of vegetation/litter and reported some fly 
tipping to Fordingbridge Town Council who reported it to NFDC. 
b. To consider new tasks for visit on Monday 4th January 2021 – 
Councillors to inform Clerk of any tasks to be undertaken.

20/21.163 Repairs to Bus Shelter following accident on 
07/12/2018: Council showed appreciation and expressed thanks 
to Cllr Swift regarding his efforts to organise the work on the new 
bus shelter and organise the various organisations in the project. 
The new shelter is nearing completion thanks to him.

20/21.164 Correspondence: All relevant and important 
correspondence has been forwarded by email to councillors prior 
to meeting.

20/21.165 Reports of Parish Council Representatives: To receive 
reports from members as follows:
a. Hulse Hall – Cllr Swift presented financial statement. The 
Hulse Hall Management Committee is also looking for a 
Secretary as the previous post-holder has moved away – anyone 
interested should contact Cllr Swift. Cllr Aggas expressed thanks 
to all who are maintaining the hall during these difficult times.
b. Police Liaison – no updates received.
c. NF Consultative Panel – no updates received.
d. NW Quadrant Meeting – Cllr Aggas to attend meetings via 
Zoom.
e. AONB – no updates received.
f. NFALC – no updates received.
g. Rook, Dodington and Johnson Charities – no updates received. 
This funding resource should be broadcast within the village 
to ensure uptake. More information needed about successful 
projects.
h. Flood Warden Report – no updates received. It is hoped that 
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the current Warden will continue in the role.

20/21.166 Any other business/matters to be raised on the next 
agenda: none, other than agreed elsewhere in the minutes.

20/21.167 Date of next meeting: Next Parish Council Meeting to 
be confi rmed for 11th January 2021 @ 7.30pm – venue tbc.

Breamore Primary School
This last month in school, we have continued to try to give the 
children the opportunities they usually have - but in slightly 
different ways.

During the last few months we have been completing virtual 
sports challenges. As the children are unable to go and take part 
in the usual sporting events, Hampshire School Games organised 
a selection of virtual challenges. The challenges not only provide 
opportunities to learn and practise sports based skills but also  
allows the children to take a greater leadership role in their PE. 
Two children attended a virtual meeting as part of being Junior Road 
Safety Offi cers.  The children will come into school wearing bright 
clothes to highlight to everyone the importance of using refl ecting 
and fl uorescent clothing and gadgets in a fun and innovative way to 
make themselves much more visible to drivers and therefore more 
safe on the road.
 

We’re delighted Friends at Breamore Primary School has been 
selected to take part in the Co-op Local Community Fund. will 
receive 2% of all money you spend. This continues for a whole year 
so you can support us between now and 23 October 2021. The more 
members who select us and shop, the more funds we will receive 
so please tell friends and family. The money raised will go towards 
enhancing our outdoor equipment to allow us to provide exciting 
and varied playtimes for all our many bubbles. Please support us.
 

Many thanks
Jean Palumbo

Breamore Primary School
This last month in school, we have continued to try to give the 
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Condemned by Persons of Distinction
In December 1750 the newspapers reported the following; “We 
hear from Ringwood, that on Wednesday last Edward Marlet, 
Underwaggonner to Mr. Neeve of Fordingbridge, was whipt 
through that Town at the Tail of a Cart; and that on Friday he went 
through the same Exercise at Fordingbridge, for endangering the 
Lives of Persons of Distinction in that neighbourhood, as they 
were travelling in their Coach; and that Richard Fulford, another 
Waggoner, belonging to the said Master, was pardoned for the same 
Fault, on his paying a considerable Sum of Money, finding Security 
for his good Behaviour for three Years, and Mr. Neeve discharged 
them both from ever driving that Road anymore. 

During the 18th century whipping was a common punishment for 
vagrancy and minor crimes such as swearing or being drunk. This 
punishment would often have been carried out at a whipping post to 
which the offender would be shackled. Another punishment would 
be for the defendant to be put in the stocks where their feet were 
trapped in holes in a wooden plank whilst they were in a sitting 
position. Sometimes they would be put in a pillory where their head 
and hands would be fixed in a plank mounted on a post so that they 
were in a standing position. The stocks and pillory might seem less 
of a punishment than whipping but the offenders were often treated 
badly whilst they were unable to defend themselves.  The locals 
were encouraged to throw rotten fruit and vegetables at them but 
this often became a more violent assault where stones and beatings 
were used and it was not uncommon for offenders to suffer severe 
injuries. It was a good way for some people to settle old scores.

In Fordingbridge there were two sets of stocks. One was in 
Shaftsbury Street near the rear of what was the Royal Arms pub, 
now La Lambretta. A pillory, stocks and whipping post were also 
set up in Church Street near to a house called The Leys. These were 
close to a small oblong building that served as a lock up where 
prisoners who had committed more serious offences could be kept 
until they could be sent off for trial in Winchester. These lock ups 
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were sometimes called Blind Houses because they often had no 
windows.  Examples of these still stand and the most unusual one 
I have seen is on the bridge at Bradford on Avon. There was no 
police force until the mid-19th century and the Constable elected 
by the Manorial Court was in charge of keeping the peace and 
bringing offenders to justice. What is thought to be the Constables 
staff of office is now in Fordingbridge Museum.

In 1687 money was granted for timber to repair the stocks in 
Shaftsbury Street and in 1721 a new pillory was provided. In 
1810 the Constable, William Barry, reported that the floor near 
the pillory was in a decayed state. I doubt whether money was 
granted for repairs because the stocks, pillory and whipping post 
do not seem to have been used after 1801. The whipping post was 
removed in 1820 and the stocks and pillory not long after.  In 1860 
the lock up was demolished and the stocks in Shaftsbury Street 
were removed. 

A good local example of original stocks can be seen in Breamore 
although they are now in a 
disgracefully neglected state. These 
could accommodate two people 
and in 1586 it is recorded that John 
Cooke was “whipped at the post” 
and put in the stocks at Breamore 
for three hours for stealing a white 
horse belonging to John Harris.  

I do wonder who the persons of distinction were who caused the 
carter to be whipped through the towns twice. He probably was 
one of the local gentry and possibly even a magistrate or friend of 
a magistrate. I suspect that unlike his colleague the subject of the 
whipping was not in a position to pay a substantial sum to escape 
his punishment. The next time you get a ticket for a motoring 
offence be thankful that times have changed.

Julian Hewitt, Fordingbridge Museum.
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Lardy Roberts and Family
by Bernard Frowd

I have no recollection of Mr Roberts’ Christian name, but I have some 
memory of what he looked like - a little rotund and of medium height. 
His nickname was Lardy, but I have no knowledge of its derivation. 
I have very little memory of Mrs Roberts. He was self-employed as 
a thatcher, kept busy with so many thatched cottages in Breamore 
and the surrounding area. I recall him working on our home (Swiss 
Cottage), and on Grandma Frowd’s next door (then called Marsh 
Gate). His home was on the other side of the road next up from us; it is 
now called Roberts Cottage, but I imagine that it might then have been 
called something else. 

There were three children. George (who played cricket and opened the 
batting for Breamore with my brother David in the mid to early 1950’s; 
and worked delivering goods for Bert Candy from the Breamore Village 
Stores - first by horse and wagon and then by motor van). Betty (who 
married Ross Young of the Horse and Groom, Woodgreen). Mary (a 
little younger than me but with whom I sometimes played, being a 
close neighbour). 

The Roberts’ home was a normal Breamore cottage, with an orchard 
mainly of apple trees; from these, he produced much cider for local 
sale. His death, probably in the early 1960’s, was caused by falling 
from one of his trees. Subsequently, the Estate, very unusually at that 
time, sold the property to people with no previous connection with 
the village, a Mr and Mrs Powell. The Powell’s renovated, and almost 
totally rebuilt the cottage; enlarged the orchard, with a roadside brick 
wall, workshop and garage; and, at the front, created a large pond 
within a landscaped and lawned garden. 

Mr Roberts was very much a Breamore character of ‘the old school’. 
My belief is that they are a vanishing race.   BF
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Thank you to Bernard Frowd for this interesting article and to Gerald 
Ponting who took this photograph of Lardy, with two of his Southampton 
University friends Janet and Ann, in 1960. They were among a small 
group of students who bought a pin of his home-made cider (a 4.5 
gallon barrel) for a joint 21st birthday party. (It proved such a lively 
party that the two lads whose rooms were used, were asked to leave the 
hall of residence!).   Lardy was pleased to pin up a print of this photo in 
his cider-making workshop.   DB.
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NOTICES
In Memoriam

We are sorry to report that Malcolm (Pettifor) 
passed away on 6th November 2020.

Our thoughts are with Miriam at this diffi cult time.

There is a celebration of Malcolm’s life at Salisbury 
Crematorium on Monday 7th December at 1pm,

to which friends would be very welcome.

WELCOME

We welcome the Lesbirel family to Marsh Barns 

We hope you will be very happy living in the village
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Hulse Hall 
Centenary Year

Not visited the Hulse Hall web pages for a while?  
For contacts, bookings and events take a look at the 

lovely new site:  www.hulsehall.org.uk

DECEMBER
The wind and snow, the sleet and rain,

Stay cosy inside by the fire again,

Under the tree you gently sift,

To find that special Christmas gift.

	Wishing you all a Merry Christmas

and Happy New Year.
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‘Tis the Season to be Jolly... 

                  with a mug of delicious Mulled Wine!
 
It’s Christmas 2020 and we all need cheering up; this recipe for 
Mulled Wine will certainly put a smile on your face!

Ingredients
1 bottle red wine
1 cinnamon stick, 4 cloves, 2 star anise
4 tablespoons caster sugar
4 large strips of lemon or orange peel
Combine all ingredients in a saucepan and heat up but do not boil.
Simmer gently for 5  minutes
Switch off heat, cover and allow to stand for 30 minutes to infuse 
flavours. 
Gently reheat. Strain through a sieve.
Serve in mugs with a slice of orange. ...sip......repeat. 

Happy Christmas!  

Time to get your colouring pencils out.... 
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Kim Thompson
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WOODGREEN SHOP  OPENING TIMES

Shop
Mon-Fri: 08.00 - 18.00
Sat: 08.00 - 17.00
Sun: 08.00 - 11.00

See the Woodgreen Community Store website for 
details of Christmas Orders and Opening hours.

www.woodgreenshop.org
ORDERING
To order deliveries or collections please email us: 
offi ce@woodgreenshop.org

Post Offi ce
Mon-Fri:  09.00 -17.00
Last collection time: 16:00
Sat: 09.00 - 13.00
Last collection time: 10.30
Sun: Closed

TOAD, FROG AND NEWT PATROL
We will be doing the toad patrol again around the Marsh in 
January/February when the weather warms up.  We patrol in pairs 
from dusk onwards, when the temperature reaches 5oC and above.  
Please contact me if you would like to help.  You will need a hi-viz 
jacket/waistcoat, torch, bucket and gloves. 

Please let me know if you see any toads on the move in January/
February so that we can start patrolling.
Thanks 
Debbie
debbie.sweetbriar@btinternet.com 513423 or 07827 504445

	 This	 year	 we	 moved	 2161	 toads,	 17	
frogs,	49	smooth	and	7	great	crested	
newts	 to	 safety	 over	 46	 nights	
starting	 on	 26th	 January,	 compared	
to	1106	toads,	1	frog,	15	smooth	and	
12	great	crested	newts	over	29	nights	
from		11th	February	in	2019.			
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Fordingbridge Camera Club 
Tom Gelleburn

Christmas will soon be with us.  I expect that Fordingbridge will 
be switching on the Christmas Lights but there will be no formal 
switch on or late shopping event,  Jolly Santa Clause will not be 
arriving in the High Street as usual. It’s hard to be jolly when you 
have to work at Christmas.   Christmas crackers will be evident 
with all the old, corny jokes: What did Santa call the reindeer with 
a broken leg?   Dinner!   Why is Christmas just like a day at the 
office?  Because you do all the work and the fat guy in the suit gets 
all the credit! The Fordingbridge Camera Club also has its share 
of old, corny jokers who are always happy and jolly. We usually 
meet at Avonway Community Centre at 7.30pm most Wednesdays 
of the season.  Our website, www.fordingbridgecameraclub.org.uk 
contains our programme of talks by visiting top photographers but, 
for the see able future, we have to work through Zoom.   

I love to give homemade gifts, which of my kids do you want?  I 
got a herbal belt last Christmas – a complete waist of thyme.   
Some new Christmas cracker jokes have just arrived.  They are 
even worse than usual - What did Adam say on 24 December?   
It’s Christmas, Eve!  What did Santa’s wife say during a 
thunderstorm?  “Come and look at the rain, dear.”  

Whatever the future brings for us, the age old message from 
Fordingbridge Camera Club is – Happy Christmas to one and all!

WHY NOT ADVERTISE YOUR
BUSINESS HERE?

£5 per Month – Half Page  or
£40.00 Full Page per year
£30.00 Half Page per year

Please email:   breamorenews@gmail.com
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Courtens Garden Centre
and

The Shed Cafe
Romsey Road, Whiteparish SP5 2SD

email: enquiries@courtensgardencentre.co.uk
Shed bookings: reservations@courtensgardencentre.co.uk

Tel: 01794 884489  

NEW: Click & Collect (Shed Cafe & Gift Shop)
www.courtensgardencentre.co.uk

Available Now:
Soft Fruit (raspberries, blackcurrants, blueberries, redcurrants, 

grapes, gooseberries, rhubarb)
Winter pansies, polyanthus

Bird food (peanuts, sunflower hearts, fat balls, seed, niger, meal 
worms, suet pellets)

Current ‘Usual’ 2020-21 Winter Opening Hours:  

The Garden Centre & Shop
10am - 4pm Weds - Sun

Currently closed Monday & Tuesday

The Shed Cafe (when not in lockdown or Tier 3)
10am - 4pm  Wednesday - Saturday
Closed Sunday, Monday Tuesday

 
Please refer to website for Christmas Opening Times

Note:  We are closed between Christmas and the New Year
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Suitable for beginners and
returning yogis, the classes
will feature stretches, 
flexibility and strength work
and some lovely flow.

Beginners
gentle yoga is
back!
Socially distanced
classes at Breamore
Village Hall

9:00 - 10:00 AM
Fridays

For bookings, contact me at ilona@conscious-
yoga.co.uk or on 07814 893234
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The Cutting Edge 
Landscape and grounds maintenance 

Services include: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We also offer: 
External Repairs 

General Decorating 
Seasoned Hardwood logs 

Free quotations on request 
 

01725 511109          www.thecuttinedge.org.uk         07801 474816 

W.K.Parsons 
Painter & Decorator 

Free Estimates & Advice 
Internal & External 

 
Telephone 01725 513209 

Mobile 07747 897380 

Garden Design 
Fencing 

Rockeries 
Decking 

Block Paving 
Ponds + Water features 

Hedge Pruning 
Trees topped 

Patios 
Pergolas 

Grass Cutting 
Turf and Seeding 

	
G.P. TANNER 

PAINTER & DECORATOR 
ESTIMATES FREE

1 The Old Granary, The Borough, Downton
01725 513504 or 07880 565216
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P: 07817 781467
E: clare.kaye@outlook.com

CLARE KAYE
ADMIN, BOOKKEEPING & ACCOUNT SERVICES

GET IN 
TOUCH

Need an extra pair of hands 
or some ad hoc o�ce duties?
I can take on big or small 
projects, short or long term. 
Working from home or from 
your place of business at a 
very reasonable hourly rate.

I am an honest, reliable hard working individual, MAAT 
Quali�ed and a AAT Licensed Bookkeeper and Accountant.

Experience in Sage 50 and Sage One, 
preparing and submitting company 
VAT returns and Self Employed
Tax Returns.

Based in Woodfalls, 
Salisbury but 
can travel to 
surrounding areas.
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From design t o installation 
a s ervice you can depend on

Kitchens
The kitchen is the hub of most people's  homes whether large or 
small and together  we will make the best use of the space with 

innovative ideas and designs to give you the kitchen of your dreams.

Bathrooms 
Designed,  supplied, installed  and 
tiled or supply only.  Most popular 
makes of suites and brassware 
available.   Wet rooms,  standard 
bathrooms, complete or partial fi t

Bedrooms & Studies 
All custom made to fi t each room. 
Doors available from Vinyl wrap to 
Solid Wood many made to measure.

Let me bring the showroom  to you.  No need to trawl round 
endless shops or studios  I will bring my many yearsof 

experience to t he comfort of your own home.  Work surfaces 
including  Granite, Solid Woods,Encore, Minerelle  and 

Laminates.  Doors from Vinyl Wrap through t o Solid Wood 
In-F rame.

Mobility needs a speciality from personal experience. 
Please call Brian Pugh on:

0782 5004258  or Tel/Fax  01425 654741 or visit my website:
www.brianskitchens.co.uk

For your free no pressure home consultation.
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ARCH FARM AUTOCARE
CAR BODY REPAIRS

TYRES, BATTERIES AND EXHAUSTS

Well equipped Repair Centre 
for all Car Body Repairs 

Including Insurance Repairs 
Free Estimates
Courtesy Car

Whitsbury Road Industrial Estate
Fordingbridge

Telephone & Fax 01425 654002
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Oil Heating Engineers
All aspects of oil heating undertaken

Oil boiler servicing
Oil boiler breakdown

Aga & Rayburn servicing
Oil boiler, oil tank and pipe installation

Oftec 600A/105E/101 Registered C4379
www.oiltec.co.uk   info@oiltec.co.uk

01725512026    07788716886

Members of Checkatrade.com
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SDC FENCING (EST1995)

SPECIALIST IN ALL FENCING AND TIMBER BUILDINGS
DOMESTIC - COMMERCIAL - AGRICULTURAL

PANELS, CLOSEBOARD, TRELLIS, POST & RAIL, 
STOCK, DEER AND RABBIT PROOF FENCING, PICKET, 
CHAINLINK, PALISADE, SECURITY, ACOUSTIC, WELD 

MESH, HORSE SAFE STOCK FENCING, HURDLES

ALL TYPES OF GATES SUPPLIED AND FITTED.
TIMBER BUILDINGS DESIGNED AND ERECTED 

INCLUDING MOBILE FIELD SHELTERS, STABLES, 
SHEDS, LOG STORES, ETC

WE OFFER A SUPPLY ONLY SERVICE

ALL AREAS COVERED, FULLY INSURED
FREE QUOTATIONS IN WRITING WITH NO HIDDEN 

CHARGES
PROMP PERSONAL SERVICE AND ADVICE

EMAIL SDCFENCING@GMAIL.COM

HOME 01425 654866  MOB 07765057462

SDCFENCING.CO.UK
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David’s Home and Garden Maintenance Services
For those jobs you can’t always get to do yourself. 

Such as, but not exclusively, the following:

Carpentry, shelves, shed repairs, doors not fitting.
Electrical sockets, lights, bathroom fans

Telecoms and Broadband problems
Garden work

Fireplaces
Decorating, wallpapering

...and so much more.

If there’s something you need doing just ask.
Free quotations.

Call or text
07971375747. 

Competitive pricing
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NEW FOREST
TREE & GARDEN  SERVICES

•  Grass Cutting
•  Hedge Trimming
•  All aspects ofTree Surgery
•  All types of Landscaping

•  Fencing
•  Pressure Cleaning
•  Rubbish Removal
•  Fully Insured
•  Tipping Licence

For Friendly Advice and Free Estimates

TEL: 01425 460422
07833 778306

5 Jubilee Close, Fordingbridge, 
Hampshire SP6 I DR

newforesttreeandgardenservices@gmail.com
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Kevin Knight
Clock & Watch Repairs

Dealer in clocks & watches

Over 30 Years Experience
Free Esti mates

Free Pick up & Delivery
Free Esti mates

All Guaranteed Work

01722 331969
07900 928451

kevindavidknight@gmail.com
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Allenbrook 
Nursing 
Home

34 Station Road, Fordingbridge SP6 1JW

Long stay, short stay & respite
care in beautiful surroundings.

For further details contact:
01425 656589

info@allenbrook-fordingbridge.co.uk

Now in our 25th year of  
providing first class care

www.allenbrook-fordingbridge.co.uk
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All £12
Deep fried cod & chips with mushy peas
Scampi & chips with garden peas
Pork ribs in BBQ sauce, chips and salad
Pie of the day with mash, peas and gravy
Lambs liver & bacon with mash, green
beans and onion gravy
Homemade burger with melted cheddar or
stilton, chips and salad
Beef chilli with rice and salad
Roast half chicken in jerk spice with rice &
peas, fried plantain and lime pickle
Halloumi & roasted pepper burger with
chips and salad  (v)
Macaroni cheese with garlic bread 
and salad  (v)
Vegetable pie with new potatoes, peas and
gravy (vegan)
Salmon & smoked haddock fish cakes with
new potatoes, curly kale and passata sauce

•  Sausage & red onion chutney  •  Bacon, lettuce & tomato  •  Cheddar ploughman’s
•  Roast beef & horseradish sauce  •  Smoked salmon & cream cheese  
•  Fish goujons with tartare sauce  •  Bacon, brie & cranberry sauce  

Available from 12 – 2pm and 5 – 9pm

Sandwiches with crisps and salad £6

THE
HORSE & GROOM

Senior citizens £7
Monday – Friday 12 – 2pm
Fish & chips
BBQ pork ribs & chips
Lambs liver &  bacon with mash
Sausages & mash
Macaroni cheese

Takeaway Menu 
for collection or delivery

Desserts with custard or cream £4
•  Sticky toffee pudding  •  Jam roly poly  •  Chocolate brownie 

•  Sausage & red onion chutney  •  Halloumi & roasted peppers 
•  Cheese & beans  •  Tuna mayo with cheese  
•  Cheese & bacon  •  Chilli & cheese

Jacket Potato and salad £7

Sides
Chips £2.50
Cheesy chips £3.00
Garlic bread £2.00

Penang vegetable curry with 
sticky rice (vegan)
Beef curry with rice and salad
Beef lasagne with salad and 
garlic bread
Pork & leek sausages with mash,
peas and onion gravy
Fish pie and salad
Chicken & bacon caesar salad
Sunday roasts – please ask
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The Parish Church of St Mary, Breamore
Avon Valley Partnership
Church of England

Revd Canon Gary Philbrick, Rector.  01425 839622
The Rectory, 71 Church Street, Fordingbridge, SP6 1BB
Rector@AvonValleyChurches.org.uk

Bell Tower Captain: Gordon Dymott 01725 511551
Breamore Church of England Primary School: 01725 512286
Details of Church Services can be found on the website
www.avp-benefice.org.uk

Revd John Towler - Assistant Priest: 07940 855952
Revd Kate Wilson  - Assistant Priest: 01425 540669
Mark Ward: Lay Minister 01425 656120 mark@fordingbridge.com
Churchwardens : Andy Finch, Mary Melbourne mary.awdford@
btopenworld.com
Assistant Churchwarden:  Kimberley Swift

Avon Valley Partnership Office
The Rainbow Centre
39 Salisbury Street, Fordingbridge, SP6 1AB
Phone: 01425 653163   Email: office@avonvalleychurches.org.uk
Web: www.avp-benefice.org.uk

Urgent requests for prayer to prayer@avp-benefice.org.uk
Office open to callers: Mon - Fri 10:30 am - 12 noon
All enquiries about weddings, baptisms and funerals to the Church 
Office, please.

Items for the magazine to be sent by the 18th of the month prior to 
publication, to:   BreamoreNews@gmail.com
Jennie Hiles, Rose Cottage, Outwick, Breamore SP6 2BT

This magazine is kindly printed by Time2Display  01425 654908



The Parish Church of St Mary, Breamore
Avon Valley Partnership

Church of England
A full list of contacts can be found inside the back cover


